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B&fore Mr. Justice Tek Chmnd.
202Q The c r o w n , Petitioner
:— -  u&rsus

ALIA, Respondent.
Cjriminal Revision No- 808 of 1928-

Criminal Procedure Code, Act V of 1S98, section 562— 
First offenders—iwwer to release on prohat Ion—inapplica” 
hUity of sectio-n to aggravated off6nce.‘i—Indian Penal Code, 
Act XLV of 1860, sections 300 et seq—Homicide.

Held, that section 562 of tte Criminal Procedure Code, 
lias aot teen, enacted with, the intention, of letting off without 
imprisonment every juvenile offender on his first conviction 
for an oSence described in the section, regardless of the 
tdi'fciimstances in which the crime was committed. Before 
applying the section., the Court should carefully take into 
consideration the attendant circumstances, along with the 
age, character and antecedents of the ofiender.

Held, therefore, that the section has no application to 
the case of a youth, w"ho grapples with another and, after 
having heen separated, turns hack in rage on his adversary 
and inflicts a heavy latM blow on him. killing' him instantane
ously, and later on speaks of his act in a spirit of truculent 
hraggadocio threatening to kill those who attempt to arrest 
him.

Case feforted h j E . G . F .  Abraham., Esquire, 
Sessions Judge, Fewze'pore, ivith his No. 116-J of
i m .

r,
D. R. Sawhney, Public Prosecutor, for Petitioner.

Ghulam M ohy-tjd-B in , for Respondent.

Refor to f  the Sessions Judge.
Tlie accused, on conviotion by the Sub-Divisional 

Magistrate of Fazilka exercising tbe powers of a 
Magistrate of the First Glass in tie  FerO'ZepO're 
District, was sentenced, by order^ dated 21st Decem
ber, 1927, under seetion 304 (2) of the Indian Penal 
Code, to furnish security under section 562, Griiainal
T̂T’A/’ArlnrA



The facts of this, case are as follows
It has been held by the Magistrate that Alia by T h e  C r o w n  

a blow of a lathi on the back of the neck caused the 
dbath of Sultan. The sentence appears inadequate 
to this finding. I f  the finding is to be maintained 
(there is no appeal before me) the sentence should, in 
my opinion be enhanced.

O r d e r  of t h e  H ig h  C o u r t .

Tek, Chand J ,— The respondent Alia, a TeU, Ciujtd J, 
youth, 15 or 16 years old, o f Mmiza Mohal, has been 
found guilty by the Siib-DiYisional Magistrate,

"Fazilka, of an offence under section 304-11, Indian 
Penal Code, for having caused the death of one Sultan 
h}' a blow inflicted with a heaw lathi on the back of 
the neck of the deceased. Having regard to the age 
of the respondent, and the fact that this was his 
first offence the learned Magistrate has released him 
•on probation of good conduct under section 562 (1),
Criminal Procedure Code, on his entering into a bond, 
for P.s. 2,000, with two sureties, to appear and receive 
sentence when called upon during three years from: 
the date of the conviction. On being moved by the 
father o f the deceased, the Sessions Judge,: Feroze- 
pore, has forwarded the proceedings to this Court 
under section 438, Criminal: Procedure Code. He 
has recommended that if the conviction is to be main
tained, the sentence should be enhanced. The learned 
Public Prosecutor has appeared before me in support 
■of this recommendation, while Mr. Ghulam Mohy-ud- 
Din, ŵ ho represents the respondent, has urged under 
section 439 (6) that on the evidence on the record the 
respondent ought not *to Have been convicted at all, 
and that, in any case, if  the conviction is to be upheld, 
the sentence passed by the learned Magistrate was 

;]usfc and proper in the circumstances.
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1929 Now I have no hesitation in saying that on the-
The CaowN findings of the learned Magistrate, the sentence pass- 

-y* e'd by him is manifestly inadequate, and that if  I were
___ ’ to maintain the conviction, I shall be constrained to

Tei: C h an t J. sentence the respondent to a substantial term o f 
imprisonment. The story as given by the alleged eye
witnesses, which has been accepted by the learned 
trial Magistrate, is that on the 16th of September, 
1927, Sultan, deceased, with his cousins was grazing- 
his flock of sheep in the field of his maternal uncle, 
Fateh Mohammad (P. W . 6), when Alia, respondent,, 
and his cousin, Gudda, took their flock to the same- 
field. On Sultan objecting to the respondent bring
ing his sheep there, an altercation ensued and they 
grappled with each other. They were, however,, 
separated by Nura (P. W. 3), Khushia (P. W . 4), 
Sadiq (P. W. 5), Nizam and Bashir, who were sitting 
close by and who advised both parties toi take away 
their sheep, but Alia turned back in rage and struck 
a blow with a bamboo latJii on the neck of Sultan, who*’ 
fell doAvn immediately and died soon after. Alia 
made good his escape carrying the lathi in his hand- 
Kasim Ali (P. W. 12), who had seen the respondent, 
running through his courtyard, on being informed' 
later of the incident, followed him ou a pony, armed 
with a gun and accompanied by one Mohammad Khan 
and succeeded in overtaking him at a distance of a- 
mile-and-a-half on the other side of the village. 
When Qasim Ali advanced towards the respondent, 
the latter flourished his stick at him and said “ I  have- 
killed one and I will kill you now,' '  but Kasim Ali 
threatened to fire at him and eventually "succeeded in̂  
capturing him.

Now, if this story is to be believed, and it has bee«’ 
believed by the learned Magistrate—it is obvious that-
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the beneficent provisions of section 562 cannot be 
invoked in  favour o f tlie offender. The only reason The Ceowk  

given by the learned Magistrate for applying that 
section to this case is that the respondent was a boy
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15 or 16 years of age, and that this was his first CnAim 
offence. But it must be borne in mind that section 
562 has not been enacted with the intention of letting 
off without imprisonment every juvenile offender on 
his first conviction for an offence described in the 
section, regardless o f the circumstances in which the 
crime was committed. The section itself is clear on 
this point and magistrates, before applying the sec
tion, should carefully take into consideration the 
attendant circumstances, along with the age, character 
and antecedents o f the offender. There can be no 
manner Oif doubt that the section, has no application 
to the case of a youth, who grapples with another 
and after having been separated by others turns back 
in rage on his adversary, and inflicts a heavy lathi 
blow on him, killing him almost instantaneously, and 
later on speaks of his act in a. spirit of truculent 
'bmggadocio threatening to kill those who attempt to 
arrest him. I f  such a person were to be released on 
probation, the very object with which this salutary 
provision of the law was enacted wo»uld be defeated, 
and an impression created in the minds o f young* men 
that they can commit at least one serious offence 
with impunity. I, therefore, agree with the learned
Sessions Judge, that if  the finding is to be maintained, 
the appropriate punitshment must be a substantial 
sentence of imprfsonment.

The main question for consideration, however, is 
whether the conviction is justifiedi on the record, th e  
Story for the prosecution as given above is supported



1929 by the evidence of four eye-witnesses, Sadiq alias 
THE~towjr son of Ali Mohammad (P. W . 1), Nura (P. W.

3), Khushia (P. W. 4) a,nd Sadiq, son of Siileman 
(P. W. 5), all of -wliom depose that they saw the res- 

T e k C h a n d  J . pondent inflict the fatal blow on the neck of the 
deceased. There is also the evidence of Ghulani 
Mohammad (P. W. 2), father, and Fateh Mohammad 
(P. W. 6), maternal uncle, of the deceased, that as 
soon as they reached the spot on receipt of information 
of the attack on Sultan, they were informed by 11 
aforesaid persons that the respondent had killed the 
deceased. All these witnesses are, however, closely 
related to each other and are under the influence of 
Fateh Mohammad (P. W . 6), who a dmittedly had civil 
litigation with the father of the respondent some 
years ago and who had been sentenced to flve years' 
rigorous imprisonment in a riot case, in which Ghiilam 
Mohammad (P-. W. 2), father of the deceased, and 
Nura (P. W. 3) had also been convicted. Their evi
dence mnst, therefore, be accepted with a Ê reat deal 
of cantion, even though the First Inforro.a,tion Peport 
wf's made without any uudne delay. Moreover, none 
of these witnesses has any satisfactory explanation 
to offer why they and. the other persons present at 
the time did not attempt to capture or pursue the 
culprit. It seems strange that these six persons should 
have allowed a youth like the respondent to run away 
without making any attempt to catch hold of him..

In such cases the nature of the injuries found to 
e.xist on the body of the deceased is a matter of great 
importance and is generally of considerafele assistance 
in d'el êrminin  ̂ the trutfi oî  otherwise of the ac- 
eouiit of the- inoident as given by the alleged eye
witnesses. It is, however, ilnfortunate that;^in this 
■ease the two medical witnesses who were examined at
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the trial are not agreed. in tlieir opinion. The 1929
Assistant Surgeon (P. W. 14), who conducted the The Chowi 
fost-m^ortem examination of the body o f Sultan on the v.
17th of September, was of opinion that he had died  U
of strangulation, and not as a result of a lathi blovv^ T e k  C h a n d  

on the neck. As his conclusion was in conflict with 
the evidence of the alleged ei^e-witnesses, the District 
Magistrate, Fero^zepore,, on the matter coming to his 
notice, ordered the body to be exhumed in the presence 
o£ the Civil Surgeon (P. W. 13), the Naib-Tahsild'ar 
of Fazilka and a number o f other officials. Owing 
to the decomposed condition of the body and the 
liquefaction of the important organs, it was not pos
sible for the Civil Surgeon to express a definite 
opinion as to the cause of death, but he was inclined' 
to the view that the deceased had not been strangled to 
death and that it was possible that the severe conges
tion on the back o f the neck was due to a blow on the 
neck.

There being a conflict o f medical opinion it is 
necessary to examine the evidence of the two doctors 
in some detail. It may, however, be mentioned! at' 
the outset that the genuineness of the record, made 
by the Assistant Surgeon, o f the injuries on the body 
of the deceased and o f the state o f the internal organs, 
is not ehallenged on behalf of the Crowa. It is con
ceded that the record is accurate, but it is contended 
that the conclusions, which the Assistant Surgeon 
deduced' therefrom as to the cause of death are in
accurate, and for this purpose reliRnee is placed on 
the evidence of the Civil Surgeon.

JSTow, as stated already, the Civil Surgeon 
examined the exhumed bod^ six davs after the death.
He has deposed that when he saw it, “ decomposition'
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19.29 was advancing/’ and “ mature maggots were creep-
The^ owjt ™ brain, tlie cord and lungs had ‘ melted

■V. away’ ; tlie liver was ‘ decomposing &nd there was no
trace of the respiratory organs from luliicli it could 

Tek Ghand J. he found that the death was due to stoiJjiage of res^nra- 
lion.' There was no skin on the front part of the 
neck, kit the skin on the back and sides of the neck 
was supple and the underlying tissues still showed 
si.aiis of congestion. He has also an^nitted that from 

the appearance it was not possible to find out the 
cause of death on account of the decomposition and 
the liquefaction of the important organs.”  It is 
obvious that much weight cannot be attached to the 
opinion of the Civil Surgeon, based as it is, on an 
examination of the body in the condition described 
above. He, however, concluded that death was not 
caused by strangulation, but was probably due to 
compression of the brain, caused by the effusion of 
blood, because (?) the back of the neck showed severe 
congestion of the deeper tissues, and {ii) the luider- 
lying skin was supple and not “ hard and leathery,”  
as, in his opinion it should have been if  the deceased 
had been strangled to death. As to {i) the Civil 
Surgeon has, however, himself stated that its exist
ence did not exclude the possibility of death by 
strangulation as originally congestion might have been 
uniform all round the neck, and that he could not 
say that it was not so, owing to the disappearance o f 
the skin on the frent side, at the time of his examina- 
tion. It may be stated that in the notes of the 
mortem examination made by the Assistant Surgeon it 
is clearly stated that there was a continuous horizontal 
bruise x W ’ round the neck. The existence of 
the congestion on the back of the neck, does not, there
fore, militate, in any way a^ âinst theliyp<5thesis that
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the deceased was strangled to death. Nor does the 1929 
other circumstance relied upon by the Civil Surgeon Q;̂ own
that the skin undeiiying the bruise round the neck
was not “ hard and leathery ”  but supple, appear to ___
be o f any value. It is stated  in Lyon's Medical Juris- Tek Chakd J.
prudence in India (Sth Edition) at page 277 that in
■cases of strangulation “ the hard yellow brown
parchmenty appearance of the skin in the course of
the mark is more seldom met with. Whether the
mark will be parchmentized or not depends entirely
on the nature of the ligature. I f  this is hard and
rough, such a mark will result. In strangulation,
moro frequently than in hanging the ligature
employed is a soft one such as a, handkerchief, or
other piece o f cloth, and this is the reason for the
frequent absence o f the farchmentized 7narh”
Similarly Dr. Modi in his Text-looh of Medical Juris- 
frttdence and Toxicology says at page 131, “ The 
base of the (ligature) mark which is known as a grooYe 
or furrow, is usually pale with reddish and ecchymosed 
margins. It is rarely M^d, yellow and farchment- 
lihe as in hanging.”  The learned Public Prosecutor 
has not drawn my attention to any authority to the 
contrary and I must hold that the reasons given by 
the Civil Surgeon in support of Ms conclusion are not 

''convincing,,...
Let us now examine the external and internal 

appearances shown in the Assistant Surgeon’ s notes 
o f  the 'post-morteni examination. These are

{a) a continuous horizontal bruise broad 
and 10̂  ̂ long round the neck at the level 
of the wind-bo‘X, showing a distinct liga
ture mark ;

a truise 8" x 3" on the back of the neck :
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1929 

The Cbown
V.

A l ia .

Tek Chand J.

(c) marks of violence on the front and the 
side of the chest, there being bruises on 
the supraclavicular region of the neck and 
on the right and left side of the thorax on 
the mid-ribs ;

(d) effusion of bloody serum in both the pleara, 
(about 1 lb . in each) and about 10 oz. in 
the pericardium ;

{e) acute venous congestion of both the lungs 
and the spleen :

(/) extensive ecchymosis of the soft tissues 
bekw the bruises above-mentioned ; and 

(g) effusion of blood below the scalp and also- 
over the brain below the raembrane.

It is hardly necessary to point out that (a), id)  ̂
(e) and (/) are typical symptoms of asphyxial death, 
by strangulation. I f  any authority is needed, refer
ence may be made to Taylor’s Pmicqdes and Practice- 
of Medical Jurisprudence (Eighth Edition) and Lyon's- 
Medical Jurispncdence in India (8th Edition), page 
277. In the former work it is stated at page 609’ 
of Volume I that when sub-pleural, sub-pericardial 
andl sub-meningeal bleedings are present, we msuj 
legitimately say that “ death has almost certainly 
taken place from asphyxia.’ ' The learned author 
also says at page 658 that in the majority of cases o f  
death by strangulation intense venous congestion of 
the lungs is found, and that the spleen is usually 
congested. It is also stated that the brain is occasion
ally congested, but more commonly is in its natural' 
state. On the same page an instance is cited of an’ 
adhiitted case of strangulation in which “ blood was 
found effused in' the brain.’ ’ That the deceased died 
of strangulation is further supported bŷ  the existence*



of tlie injuries described in [e) above, wliicli clearly 1929 
indica.te tliat the assailant, after having over-powered Cî own 
the deceased, sat on his chest and pressed him with Alia*his knees, eiboAvs and' hands {See Coâ ' s Medical-Legal y
Court Com’panioTiy 2nd Edition, p a g e  1 0 6 ) /  T h e  T ek Ciiani) J.
learnedi Public Prosecutor relies, however, on injury
(&) as indicating violent impact of a hard substance
on the back of the neck, but this, as suggested by the
Assistant Surgeon, could have been caUsSed by the
back of the neck pressing against a hard substance
when he was being strangled. The Civil Surgeon also
has explained that the existence of this injury is not
necessarily inconsistent with death by strangula.tion.

The Civil Surgeon has, however, emphasized the 
absence of (a) the protrusion of the eye-balls and the 
tongue, (&) lavidity o f the face and the upper limbs 
and (c) congestion of the larjmx and trachea as negy -- 
tiving the theory of strangulation: But as pointed
out by Taylor (Volume I, at page 656) these external 
signs are not essential features of dteath by strangula
tion and may he entirely absent ”  in some c a s e s ~
See also Xyoh, page 278. ^

A fter a careful perusal of the evidence on the 
record, I am ol opinion that the external and internal 
appearances found on the body undoubtedly point to 
the conclusion that Sultan met with his death by 
strangulation, and that the story related by the so- 
called eye-witnesses which as shown already h^ other
wise also a ring o f improbability about it cannot be 
accep.ted.

Before concluding, one other matter requires 
notice. It has been strongly urged by Mr, Ghulam 
■Mohy-ud-Din i:hat* the learned Magistrate has acted 
improperly in attributing corrupt motives to the 
Assistant Surgeon and in referring in his judginent
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1929 to the so-called ■' lengthy accounts given by the Con-
THE~cioww stables Ude Chand (P. W. 7) andl Ghulam Mohy-ud-.

'i?- DIb (P. W. 8) and! by Nizam (P. W., 11). He has 
read to me the depositions of these witnesses and 

Pek Chand J . has rightly pointed out that none of them gave direct
evidence relating to this matter, but that the insinua
tions made by them are based solely on hearsay and 
as such ought not to have been alloiwed to go on the 
record. The learned Public Prosecutor concedes that 
these statements are inadmissible and. were wrongly 
admitted on the reoord and referred to in the judg
ment. It is significant that not a single question 
even remotely suggesting any corrupt practice was put 
to the Assistant Surgeon either on behalf of the prose
cution or by the Court, though he was twice examined 
at the trial.

E foregoing reasons, 1 hold that the guilt 
of the respondent has not been established, and I ac
cordingly quash the conyiction, acquit him and direct 
that the bond executed by him be cancelled forthwith ̂

N. F . E ,  ;
Revision dismissed^ 

Conmctio7i quashed.
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